In Reply Refer To: 1203 (LLCON00000) I

July 12, 2021

1203 (LLCON00000) I

Memorandum


From: Greg Larson, Certified Federal Official, BLM NWD RAC and Mike Pritchard, Chair, BLM NWD RAC

Subject: Bureau of Land Management, Northwest District Resource Advisory Council Meeting Minutes, May 26, 2021—CERTIFIED

1. The attached meeting minutes (NWD RAC Meeting Minutes 26MAY21_CERTIFIED) from the May 26, 2021, BLM NWD RAC have been certified by the undersigned; Greg Larson, Certified Federal Official, BLM NWD RAC and Mike Pritchard, Chair, BLM NWD RAC.

2. Questions regarding this memorandum should be addressed to Chris Maestas, NWD Public Affairs at 970-826-5101 or cjmaestas@blm.gov.

ATTACHMENT: NWD RAC Meeting Minutes 26MAY21_CERTIFIED